Custom Designed Consumables
Specialist Components for Clinical Trials,
Diagnostic and Laboratory Kit Manufacture
You define:
■■Specifications
■■Size
■■Branding
■■Packaging
Find out how we can help you with a range of bespoke products

www.alphalabs.co.uk

Custom Designed Specialist Components
Disposable Plastic Liquid Transfer Pipettes
The Alpha brand Pastette® is the leading name for disposable liquid transfer or
Pasteur pipettes. It is available in over 50 standard designs, many developed in
response to specific customer requirements.
The Dual-Bulb Pastette range is just one example. It is the ideal pipette for
inclusion in assay kits or for use in other applications requiring fast and easy
delivery of an exact measured volume. This simple solution can readily be used
in untrained hands and is available in a range of volumes from 20 to 300µl.
In addition Alpha Laboratories offers a customised design service to develop
pipettes specifically to OEM requirements.

UN3373 Compliant Sample
Transport Packaging
Our SpeciSafe® mailing packs and other packaging
solutions can be developed into custom designed
kits that are ideal for clinical trials and diagnostic
assays. They ensure convenience and complete
compliance for transporting biological samples
between participants and testing laboratories.

Plate Sealing Solutions
Diagnostic assay kits often contain reagents held in microtitre or PCR plates
that need to be securely sealed.
Alpha Laboratories provides a range of plate sealing options that can
be customised for specific manufacturing and packaging requirements.
These include indexed roll formats for automation, speciality materials and
adhesives, custom die-cut shapes and sizes, plus custom printing, packaging
and labelling.
Stringent QC procedures for all products and certificates of compliance and
sterility provide assurance of product consistency lot-to-lot.

Reagent Tubes, PCR and Other
Consumables
We also offer a wide range of screw cap microtubes, PCR plates
and tubes, Universal and Bijou containers etc. that may also be
required for kit manufacture.
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Customised Sample Transport Packs for Clinical Trials and
Contract Research Projects
The regulatory requirements for shipping clinical trial samples can sometimes be troublesome and a
time-consuming distraction from the key activity of developing life-saving drugs.
However, whether you are involved in National or Global projects, transporting clinical trial samples
safely, securely and in adherence to current regulations is essential.
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Clinical Trials Packs - UN3373 Compliant Packaging

Alpha Laboratories can ease this burden and deliver solutions which are unique, compliant with
transport regulations, easy to use and bespoke to your requirements – allowing you to spend more time
on your most important tasks.

Bespoke UN3373 Compliant Transport Packaging
for Biological Specimens
Alpha Laboratories’ SpeciSafe® products are the ideal, simple one piece packaging solution for 95kPa
sample containers of all sizes, to ensure compliance with UN3373 transport requirements.
The robust, blister type, leak-proof pack simply encloses the sample container and protects it in the
sealed casing. What`s more it already contains a bonded super absorbent liner so there is nothing more
to add. This quick, easy and cost effective solution ensures complete safety for clinical, laboratory and
transportation personnel.
SpeciSafe® can be used by Clinical Trial Central Laboratories, Diagnostics Reference Laboratories, CROs,
plus Pharmaceutical and Biotech companies for their clinical kit preparation and regular distribution
needs.
SpeciSafe® can also be supplied in custom designed packs as a supply chain logistics solution for
diagnostics, clinical trials and contract research projects in the pharmaceutical, healthcare and laboratory
industries.
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UN3373 Compliant
Secondary Packaging

■■

SpeciSafe® UN3373 Compliant Mailing Packs

■■

Complete Mailing Systems

■■

Absorbent Sheets

Alpha Laboratories also offers a wide
range of other UN3373 compliant
secondary packaging such as rigid boxes,
absorbent sheets, 95kPa pouches, labels,
mailing bags and envelopes.

■■

95kPa Pouches

■■

Rigid Outer Boxes

■■

Labels and Seals

■■

Mailing Bags and Envelopes

■■

Medical Specimen Collection Containers

■■

Biohazard Bags

■■

Specimen Bags

■■

Slide Mailers

■■

Transport Tubes

These custom designed transport
packaging materials are also ideal for use
as components in diagnostic or laboratory
kit manufacture.

Contact Alpha Laboratories for a quotation for your custom requirements and join
our long list of satisfied customers.
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